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The EnvironmentalOrigins of Shifting
Cultivation:Climate, Soils, and Disease in the
US South
Nineteenth-Century
JOHN MAJEWSKI AND VIKEN TCHAKERIAN

Farmers and planters in the antebellum South held large tractsof unim
proved land because theypracticed shiftingcultivation.Southern cultivators
burned tractsof forestgrowth toquickly release nutrients into thesoil.After
five or six years, when the soil had been depleted, the old field was aban
doned for as long as twentyyears. Environmental factors such as poor soils,
rugged topography,and livestock diseases accounted for thepersistence of
thispractice, more so than slavery or the availability of western lands.
Shifting cultivation slowly declined in the postbellum era, but southern
farmers continued to improve a far smaller percentage of their land well
into the twentiethcentury.
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thefarmconsistedof improvedacreage: "This farmconsistsof 351 acres
... only about 40 acres are cleared

and a great part of this will require

heavygrubbing."For thenextsixweeks,Ruffin'sworkforceof sixslaves
worked hard to clearmore land-burning treesand then laboriously
removingtheirstumpsand roots-while at thesame timeplowingfields,
buildingfences,and haulingmanure.Ruffinnever indicatedhowmuch
land he and his slaves managed

to clear, but given the size of his labor

force it seems doubtfulthathe made significantinroads intohis plan
tation'slargenumberofunimprovedacres.This reform-minded
planter
continuedto clear land formany years.1
The smallpercentageof improvedland on Ruffin'splantationwas
typicalof theantebellumSouth. In 1860 southerners
cultivatedonlyone
out of every three acres of land on their farms, while northerners

im

provedmore thanhalfof theiracreage.Even the recentlysettledMid
west had a farhigherpercentageof improvedland thanVirginia,North
Carolina, and other statesalong theSouthAtlantic coast.These differ
ences resultedfromtwodistinctagriculturalregimes.
Northern farmers
Ma
generallypracticedwhat might be called continuouscultivation.
nuresand rotationskept a highproportionof land inconstantuse, either
forcropsor improvedpasture,Southerners,on theotherhand,practiced
a highlycommercializedformof shifting
cultivationinwhich a substan
tialportionof acreage rested inprolonged fallow.The basic routineof
cultivationbegan with theburningof forestgrowthto release
shifting
nutrientsinto the soil.After fiveor six years,when thenutrientshad
been exhausted, the old fieldwas abandoned toweeds, shrubs,and
eventually trees. In themeantime, new fieldswould be burned and
cropped.After fifteento twenty
years, theplanterreturnedto theorigi
nal old fieldand began theprocess anew.Originating in the colonial
cultivationremainedan important
Chesapeake, shifting
partof southern
agricultureforgenerations.2
Historians and economistshave frequently
noted theprevalence of
cultivationin theSouth, but thereisno consensusas towhy it
shifting
predominated.Slavery, the availabilityofwestern land, ingrainedcul
turaltraditions,
and environmental
have all receivedblame.
constraints
Environmentalconditions-particularly
poor soils, ruggedtopography,
and livestockdiseases-stronglycorrelatedwith low levelsof improved
land. While

slavery and the availability of cheap western
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reinforcedshifting
cultivationin some areas, thequantitativeevidence
indicatesthatsuch factorsplayed a secondaryrole.The southernenvi
ronmentbore primaryresponsibility
for thepractice'swidespread use.
Environmentalconditions,however, also contributedto southerndis
tinctiveness.3
Understanding theenvironmentaloriginsof shiftingcultivationhas
importantconsequences forstudyingtheoverall developmentof south
ern society. The

presence

of large tracts of unimproved

land reduced

populationdensities.A dispersedruralpopulation restrictedthegrowth
ofmarkets formanufacturedgoods and urban serviceswhile hindering
theorganizationof schools,voluntarysocieties,and other civicorgani
In all of these areas,

zations.

the presence

of slavery exacerbated

the

With both slaveryand shifting
cultivation
impactof shifting
cultivation.
is
constrainingsocial and economic development, it hardly surprising
that the South

lagged behind other regions inmost measures

of long

rangeeconomic success.
strategy was

Our
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to analyze

in 1850, on

improvedand unimprovedacreage in farms.The census statisticson
these kinds of acreage give a rough measure
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ofwhere

inwhich farms and plantations

of unimproved

land almost certainly practiced
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used a multivariate
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form of shifting

regression analysis of nearly seven
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patterns.
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Table 1. Percentage of ImprovedLand inFarms, 1850-1890
States

1850

Northeast
Maine

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

61.6
44.8

63.8
47.2

65.5
50.0

68.2
53.2

67.5
49.3

59.5
37.9

58.1
37.5

56.8
36.4

New Hampshire
Vermont

66.4

63.2

64.7

62.0

50.0

29.8

28.6

27.0

63.1

66.0

67.9

67.3

60.4

35.0

39.9

Massachusetts

63.6

64.6

63.6

63.4

55.3

45.0
41.1

40.5

36.4

Rhode

64.4

64.3

57.5

58.0

58.5

41.2

40.2

40.1
36.9

Island

Connecticut

74.2

73.1

69.6

66.9

61.2

46.0

45.2

New York

64.9

68.5

70.4

74.5

74.6

68.9

67.4

63.8

New Jersey

64.2

65.2

66.1

71.6

75.1

69.6

70.6

68.2

Pennsylvania

57.8

61.5

64.0

67.8

71.9

68.2

68.2

67.1

44.8

53.3

60.9 70.4 74.3 73.1

75.4 74.3

Ohio
Indiana

54.7

61.7

66.6

73.7

78.5

78.5

79.8

78.9

39.5

50.3

55.8

68.2

74.2

77.15

79.5

79.2

Illinois

41.9

62.6

74.7

82.5

84.2

84.5

86.2

85.4

34.8

50.1

73.8

60.1

69.0

67.4

Midwest

Kansas
Michigan
Wisconsin

44.0

49.4

50.9

60.1

66.7

67.2

67.7

67.9

35.1

47.5

50.4

59.7

58.3

56.6

56.5

56.2

Minnesota

17.4

20.5

35.8

54.1

59.6

70.3

71.0

71.1

60.5

80.3

83.4

86.5

86.9

85.5

39.0

45.4

56.8

61.4

65.8

68.4

68.6

Iowa
Border South

38.1

Maryland
Delaware

60.4

62.1

64.6

65.3

68.9

68.0

66.3

65.9

60.8

63.4

66.3

68.5

72.2

70.2

68.7

69.1

KentuCky
Missouri

35.2
30.2
31.74

39.9
31.3

43.4
42.1

55.2
64.3
41.7
47.8
44.1
34.6

62.5
67.4
45.6

64.7
71.1

64.7
71.4

32.76
36.8

49.9
60.1
36.3
42.9
37.2
29.0
41.1

48.3
50.6

51.2

Upper South
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina

26.0

27.4

33.5
45.0
30.1
26.5

Tennessee
Arkansas

27.3

32.9

34.9

Cotton South

39.6

24.5

50.7
51.6

55.1
39.3

51.0
57.7
41.0
57.3
52.8

46.4
36.8

36.6
50.4
41.8

54.3
46.4

38.9

41.3

47.0

51.5

39.9

41.3

45.1

49.8

29.5

30.8

29.9

29.8
32.3

South Carolina

25.1

28.2

24.9

30.7

Georgia

28.0

30.3

28.9

31.5

38.0

40.2

45.6

51.3

Mississippi
Alabama

32.8

32.0

32.1

32.9

39.0

41.6

48.5

51.3

36.5

33.4

33.8

33.8

38.8

41.8

46.8

50.5

Louisiana

28.8

29.1

29.1

33.1

39.5

42.2

50.5

56.2

OVERALL

NORTH

53.4

57.7

62.6

70.4

72.4

71.7

71.6

70.8

OVERALL

SOUTH

32.1

33.3

31.1

39.9

45.6

49.1

53.0

56.0

SOURCE:Census statisticsat Geostat Center, University of Virginia Library, http://
Geostat Center).
fisher.lib.virginia.edu/collections/stats/histcensus/
(hereafter
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percentageof improvedlandcorrespondingly
increased.The differences
the North

between

and the South, on the other hand, stubbornly per

sisted into the twentiethcentury.Southernersfairedsomewhatbetter
when

the measure

North-South

was

changed

so, the South

total area, even

ratio of improved acreage

the North.

to total area was

1.62 in 1860, and 1.72 in 1870. Like Table
tively unsettled

land as a percentage

to improved

still trailed far behind

1.47 in 1850,

1, these results exclude

southern states such as Florida,

Texas,

of
The
rela

and Arkansas.

widen thealready largeregional
Adding thesestateswould significantly
differencesin land-usepatterns.4
Land-use

patterns might

also help explain

the high rates of unim

proved land; it iscertainlypossible thatSouthernersheld largeamounts
cultivation.
ofunimprovedland forreasonsentirelyunrelatedto shifting
Lumber productionappears tobe themost likelyalternative.
According
to the 1870 census, which
categories

of "woodland"

broke

down unimproved

forested. While

southern farmers undoubt

edly utilized some of their unused woodland

produced

for firewood and fencing
land on southern

farmers did the same-unimproved

generally was

not used

for commercial

only 17 percent of the nation's

lumbering.

a prominent

producer

scale lumber camps-not

lumber, which

later in the nineteenth

individual

suggests

that

the South

century, large

the center of pro

farms-became

duction, suggesting that shifting cultivation accounted
ber of unimproved

farms

In 1859 the South

southern farmers burned, rather than cut, their forests.When
became

into the

and "other," some 80 percent of uncultivated

land on southern farms was
northern

acreage

for the large num

forest lands on southern farms. Planters and farmers

might also have used their unimproved woodlands

to feed livestock, but

thevalue of southernlivestockin theantebellumperiod remainedquite
low relative to the North. The

fact that southern planters

let their live

stock forage on low-quality forest growth also indicates shifting cultiva
tion. Cattle grazing on nutritious grasses
manure

in improved pastures produced

to revitalize fields, but livestock subsisting on poor-quality

est vegetation
Plantation

provided

relatively little in the way of usable

journals and travelers' accounts

tivation was widespread

for

fertilizer.5

suggest that shifting cul

in the colonial period; many farmers in both the

North and South used shifting
cultivationto rapidlyclear land.Whereas
most

northern

farmers eventually made
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tobacco
cultivation,
Southernersgenerallydid not.Seventeenth-century
planterRobert Cole planned his farmingoperations around thebasic
fact that after six years "the land had

to lie fallow for twenty years

returned."
As a result,Cole owned a largereserveof
before itsfertility
land thatwould be cleared once cultivatedfieldswere exhausted.In the
antebellumdecadesmanyChesapeake plantersand farmersstillutilized
what historianJackTemple Kirby calls "fireculture."Among themwas
Daniel Cobb, a SouthamptonCounty,Virginia,planterwho recordedin
January 1853 that "I fired a parsel
where

I am going to put Cotton

of logs in oald

as I wish

land with 2 hands

to rais $250 extry." Shifting

cultivationwas quite common in theLower South as well. Using plan
tation journals and other evidence, historianSteven Stoll has docu
mented how plantersscarredmuch of SouthCarolina throughits indis
SouthCarolina rankednear thebottom
criminateuse.Not surprisingly,
in thepercentageof improvedland throughoutthenineteenthcentury.
When SouthCaroliniansemigratedto the
West, theyfrequently
brought
cultivationto theirnew locales. In antebellumMississippi, his
shifting
torianJohnHebron Moore notes, "wise cottongrowersanticipatedthe
destruction of land by acquiring
tivate at the time they were

tracts larger than they planned

setting up plantations,

to cul

so that they would

have a reserve of virgin soil to exploit in the future."6

Farmers in southernAppalachia also practiced shiftingcultivation,
settingfiresto clearwooded hillsides and slopes.As was the case in
fer
plantationdistricts,theash fromburnttreesand shrubseffectively
tilizedthe land. Inmany cases,Appalachian farmerslet the treestumps
remain,plantingtheircorn inuntidymounds scatteredthroughoutthe
charredlandscape.Although suchpracticeswere particularly
unsightly,
theymade ecological sense: the root systemsfromthedeadened trees
delayed

the fertility of the land was

the onset of soil erosion. Once

exhausted eitherthroughcroppingor erosion-the farmerabandoned
the tract to long-term fallow and burned another

section of his farm.

This formof shifting
cultivation
was stillpracticed in theOzark Moun
tains as late as the 1980s.

In contrast

to slaveholding

planters, who

produced staple crops fornationalmarkets,many farmersinwestern
cultiva
Virginia and otherparts of southernAppalachia used shifting
tion to grow corn and wheat

for household

use and local trade. Higher

transportation
costs,which dampened the incentiveto produce sur
527
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pluses foreasternmarkets,undoubtedlydiscouraged thesefarmersfrom
more
adoptingcontinuouscultivationevenwhen theyowned relatively
fertilesoils.7
Historians

that a combination

have frequently argued

of slavery and

According to thisinter
cultivation.
cheapwestern lands led to shifting
pretation,planterssimply"mined the soil" beforemigratingwith their
western lands.Other historianshave
mobile labor forceto inexpensive
"relative abundance

that the South's

similarly argued

of land and com

low land prices, which

paratively high price of labor" created

encour

cultivation.Still another interpretation
posits thatSouth
aged shifting
the hard work of

erners, influenced by a Celtic cultural heritage, avoided

buildingbarns and improvingpastures,preferringinstead to let their
appealing,
cattle and swine roam in thewoods. Although intuitively
do not fit all of the available

these explanations

If cheap

evidence.

land

why did relativelyunsettled states such as
led to shiftingcultivation,
have a far higher percentage

and Wisconsin

Michigan

age than Mississippi,

Alabama,

and Georgia,

of improved acre

which contained much

of

cotton lands?8

the nation's most valuable

Even more importantly,
stressingslavery,western lands,or cultural
traditionsignores
major variationswithintheSouth. Significantareas of
such as the Kentucky

the South,
Basin,

had

large plantations,

tributes of the South's

the Nashville

region and

Bluegrass

large slave populations,

and many

at

distinctive cultural heritage. Planters and farmers

in these regions nevertheless

cultivated a higher percentage

of land than

even many northern farmers. Planters

and farmers in some bluegrass

in fact, often improved more

than 80 percent of their land.9

counties,
Nature

the Kentucky Bluegrass

blessed

sin with rich soils and a temperate climate
cultivation. Most

region and the Nashville

Ba

ideally suited for continuous

other regions of the South

lacked such favorable

en

vironmentalconditions.Southernsoils,as recentstudieshave suggested,
were particularlyill-suitedforcontinuouscultivation.Scientistshave
classified most of these soils as ultisols, an order characterized

by leach

of ultisolshelps
The poor fertility
ing,high acidity,and poor fertility.
explain why Southerners

forest and undergrowth

burned

their land. The ash quickly provided
content
garded

helped

neutralize

ash because

acidity. Agricultural

its application

to fertilize

important nutrients and its calcium
increased

528
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lacking"calcareousmatters."Given thatashwas a cheap, effectivefer
tilizer-at

least before it is leached out of the soil-it

is quite expected

thatscientistshave founda strongcorrelationbetween shifting
cultiva
tionand ultisols in today'sdevelopingworld.10
The most successfulnortherncultivators,
on theotherhand, farmed
soilsclassifiedas alfisols,
which containedan abundanceof phosphorus,
potassium,calcium,and otheressentialplantnutrients.
Northernfarm
ers used a highlydeveloped systemofmixed husbandrytomake the
most of theirexcellentsoils.Field rotationsusually includedcloverand
other legumes,which added nitrogento fieldsdepleted bywheat and
corn during previous seasons. Cattle grazing in improvedpastures,
meanwhile,provided tonsof highqualitymanure thatrecycledkey nu
trientstomaintain thefarm'songoingproductivity.
Nutrients,however,
cannot be recycledunless theyare initiallypresent in the soil.That is
hinterlandsofmajor
why themost productiveand populous agricultural
northeasterncities-southeastPennsylvania(Philadelphia),centraland
westernMaryland (Baltimore), and upstate New York (New York
stretchesof alfisolland ideallysuitedfor
City)-all containedsignificant
continuouscultivation."1
In theSouth, however,alfisolsoilswere not always associatedwith
continuouscultivation.SubstantialportionsofMississippi and Tennes
see-two

states with fairly low ratios of improved land-contained

areas of alfisol land. The problem

for these areas was

large

topography. Even

thebest of soilscannotsupportcontinuouscultivationiftheyare subject
to intenseerosion, located on inaccessiblemountain slopes, or lack
properdrainage.Many of thecountiesalong theMississippiRiver con
tainedfairlylowpercentagesof improvedland,despite richalluvialsoils,
because frequentfloodinginhibitedcultivation.Erosion prevented in
tensivefarmingpractices in the fertileBlack Belt ofMississippi and
Alabama, where rowcroppingcreated channels thatcarriedaway valu
able top soil. Erosion

was particularly severe in these areas because

of

theSouth's unique rainfallpatterns.Soil erosionexpertshave developed
a "Rainfall

and Runoff Factor"

(R-factor)

tomeasure

duration of storms. The higher the R-factor,

the more

the intensity and
likely that local

will intensify
soil erosion.The Southeasthas thehighestR-factor
rainfall
of the nation, with the intense, pelting storms of the Gulf Coast

creatinga particularlyhigh rateof soil erosion.12
529
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Southern farmerssufferedother disadvantagesas well. Key fodder
crops, such as hay and clover, that supportedcontinuouscultivation
could not thrive in the warm

and humid

southern climate. Southern

planters and farmers fed their cattle the best they could, most often with
cow peas and low-quality grasses, but the relatively low nutritional value
of such feed meant
cattle. The warm

southern cattle produced
southern climate

far less dung than northern

ment for the ticks that spread bovine babesiosis,
cattle fever or Texas

fever. Southern

an early age developed

a hospitable

also created

environ

also known as southern

cattle exposed

immunity to the worst

to such infections at

effects of the disease.

Southerncattle fever,however,preventedSouthernersfromimproving
the quality of their animals because

high-quality breeds

from Europe

or

theNorth-without immunity-quickly succumbed to the disease.
Southerncattle thuslaggedbehindnorthernlivestockin termsofweight
and milk production.Under these adverse conditions,most southern
devoted littletimeand energy to tendingto theirlive
agriculturalists
stock.Continuous cultivationposed farmore difficulties
without thriv
ing livestockthatcould efficiently
recyclekey nutrients.13
To

statistically test the importance of soils, climate, and disease, we

estimateda series of county-levelregressionsinwhich thedependent
variable

is the percentage

of improved

land for 1860

(Table

2). Our

independentvariables (on theleftside of thetable) classifyeverycounty
in eight southern states according
economic

development.

Geographic

to soil type, topography, and level of

For soil type, we used data from the State Soil
determine

Database-STATSGO-to

if alfisols were

primary soils of a county or at least important secondary

soils. Out

the
of

698 southerncounties,110 countiescontainedmostly alfisolsoils,while
another 232 contained

smaller stretches of alfisols. To capture

the im

we grouped southerncounties into sevenmajor
pact of topography,
geographical

areas

(please

see the appendix). We

able to account for counties
Most
basically

of our

independent

thatmost
variables

"yes" or "no" responses

.,road variable,

for example,

also included a vari

likely suffered from Texas
are dummy variables

to a particular question.

For

fever.14
that are
the rail

a county with a railroad receives a value of

1 (a statistical "yes"), while a county without

a railroad receives a value

of 0 (a statistical "no"). The coefficient is the impact of a "yes" response.
To use the railroad variable

as an example,
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Table 2. Determining thePercentage of ImprovedLand:
County-Level Regression Results forNine Southern States, 1860
Variable or
Diagnostic Statistic
Intercept (Piedmont
Counties)
Coastal Flatwoods
and Ridges

Addition of
Crop Choice

39.7** (31.57)

37.7** (29.2)

34.02** (23.48)

-19.3** (-8.96)

-18.7** (-8.78)

-15.0** (-7.16)

-6.9** (-4.76)

-6.39** (-4.48)

-6.1** (-4.42)

-16.4** (-11.51)

-15.3** (-10.70)

-13.5** (-9.41)

-11.8** (-6.50)

-10.6** (-5.91)

-7-53** (-4.21)

Coastal Plain
Mountains

Addition of RRs
and Cities

Geography
and Climate

Hills and Valleys
Miss. Alluvial and

-9.0* (-4.23)

-8.71** (-4.20)

-9.27** (-4.49)

Limestone Basins

Black Prairies

15.8** (7.49)

16.3** (7.84)

18.23** (9.01)

PrimaryAlfisol
Secondary Alfisol

12.3** (7.72)
4.2** (2.75)

10.9** (6.84)

10.02** (6.55)

3.74** (3.49)

3.2** (3.11)

-4.2** (-3.88)

-4.0** (-3.08)

-5.4** (-4.21)

5.31** (5.05)
0.01 (0.30)
-

3.8** (3.80)

Southern Cattle Fever
Railroad County
Urban County
Wheat

-

1.8 (0.73)
8.10** (6.74)

Cotton

8.99** (6.30)

Tobacco

-1.3 (-0.07)

Adjusted R-Squared

0.476

0.500

0.556

F-Statistic

71.29

63.13

61.19

688

686

683

Degrees of Freedom
*Significantat 5 percent level
at 1 percent

**Significant
Dependent

Variable:

level

Percentage

of Improved

Land

in Farms

at the County

Level,

1860

inparentheses).
(t-statistics
SOURCE:

Census

statistics at the Geostat

Center.

Soil orders

classified

using Soil Survey

Staff,Natural Resources Conservation Service, USDA, "US General Soil Map
(STATSGO)," http://soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov
(hereafterSTATSGO). Please see the
We classified
most counties inMississippi,Ala
appendix fortopographicalclassifications.
bama, Georgia,

Table

and South Carolina

2 is 5.3, which means

percentage

of improved

as southern

cattle

fever counties.

that a railroad added 5.3 points to a county's
land. A

vated 40 percent of its improved

a railroad

that culti

land, in other words, would

have cul

county without

tivated 45.3 percent of its land if a railroad had been built. The

result

made commercialagricultural
more feasible,thus
suggeststhatrailroads
encouragingfarmersand planters to cultivatemore land.Regression
analysis

is so valuable

because

it holds
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variables

constant.

the coefficient of the railroad variable

In this case,

the impact of railroad

measures

access

after taking into account

soil

urbanization,and crop choice.
type,topography,
The regressionresultshighlightthepowerfulimpactof environmen
tal factorson levelsof improvedland.Counties primarilycomposed of
10 to 12 percentage

alfisols, in fact, added

points

to the percentage

of

improvedland.The effectforcounties thatcontainedonlypartial strips
of alfisols, not surprisingly, was

somewhat

less than for counties

com

posed primarilyof alfisols,but both variableswere statisticallysignifi
cant. As

for topography,

region and the Nashville

tucky Bluegrass

include the Ken

the limestone basins, which
Basin,

contained

centage of improved land than the other areas. A
average, had 15 to 16 more percentage

a higher per

limestone county, on

points of improved land than the

typicalPiedmont county.The largenegativecoefficientfortheCoastal
area well known for its pine barrens and poorly drained

Flatwoods-an

becausemany of theSouth's largest
marshlands-is particularlystriking
port cities were

located

coefficient for the

in that region. The negative

suggestingthatlive
significant,
Texas fevervariable is also statistically
stock disease made
ton South.

Since

continuous

South's

farmore

the ticks that carried babesiosis

difficult in the Cot
thrived in heat and

could also be picking up the negative

humidity, this variable
the Deep

cultivation

impact of

climate on fodder crops and improved pastures. The

ticks within one hundred miles

of the Gulf Coast-known

as Rhipi

cephalusmicroplus (previouslyknown as Boophilus microplus)-were
more pernicious thanRhipicephalus annulatus (previouslyknown as
Boophilus

annulatus)

have worsened

ticks that infected the rest of the South, which may

the large, negative coefficients for the coastal

flatwoods

all together, the environmental

and coastal plain variables. Taken

vari

ables seriously suggest that the southern climate and geography directly

resultedin shifting
cultivation.15
In contrast,
presence

two indicators of general

of railroads

and cities over

economic

development-the

five thousand

a

residents-had

relatively small impact on levels of improved land. The railroad variable

suggestingthatbetter transporta
ispositiveand statistically
significant,
tion opened markets, which encouraged
Yet

farmers to improve more

the small size of the coefficient, 3.8-5.3 percentage

ing on the specification,

land.

points, depend

indicates that railroads had far less impact than
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significant
environmental
variables.For cities,therewas no statistically
relationship
betweenurbanizationand thepercentageof improvedland
aftercontrollingforother factors.This compriseda major difference
between theNorth and theSouth.The North's vibranturban andmanu
network,
facturing
sector,aswell as itsrapidlyimprovingtransportation
which
them
a
markets forfarmers,
created larger
gave
greaterincentive
to improvemore land.A self-reinforcing
dynamicemerged inwhich
im
intensivecultivationencouragedurban growthand transportation
provements,thusallowingfarmersto improvean even higherpercent
age of theirland.Some antebellumobserversargued thatmore manu
and urban growthin theSouthwould eventuallyfoster
more
facturing
intensivecultivationpractices,but suchprescriptionsfailedto recognize
the severityof geographicand climaticrestraintsin theSouth.16
The low levelof improvedlandwithinurban countiesdemonstrates
the tenacityof theseenvironmentalconstraints.In 1860 twenty-seven
southerncountieshad citieswith a population greater than five thou
sandpeople. The percentageof improvedlandwithin theseurbancoun
tiesbarelybudged in the1850s-moving from34.5 percent to 37.3 per
cent-and remainedfarbelow national averages. In thenine counties
Norfolk,Charleston,
containingtheSouth'smajor port cities,including
andNew Orleans, plantersand farmerscultivatedless than20 percentof
theirland.These statisticsconfirmthe regressionresultsshowingthat
urbanizationmade no impact in determininglevelsof improvedland.
Historian
ton more

Ulrich B. Phillips made

a similar point in regards to Charles

than a century ago: "To maintain

Charleston's

commercial

eminence,nothingwould suffice,in fact,but tomake thewilderness
behind her blossom; but railways and all things else have thus far failed
to convert the pine-barrens

into any semblance

of a garden."17

Some historianshavemaintained thatsouthernstaples,such as cot
ton, tobacco, and corn, depleted
other crops thatwere more

the land more

rapidly than wheat

likely to be grown in the North. To

and

test this

counties in the
proposition,we includeddummyvariables representing
top quartile of wheat,

cotton, and tobacco production. The wheat

vari

and relativelylargecoefficient,
which
able has a statistically
significant
suggests

that grain farmers in Virginia

South were more

and other areas of the Upper

likely to integrate livestock and crops

into a mixed

of cotton
farmingregime.The argumentthatthespecial characteristics
533
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and tobacco

accounted

land. The

for shifting cultivation, however,

in fact, was

support. Cotton,

associated

with more,

large coefficient for the cotton variable

brought more marginal

land into cultivation

prices of the 1850s. Notice
choice variables

that even with

indicates that planters

in response

to the high

the inclusion of the crop
and

remain statistically significant.18
thus far has ignored a vitally important ques

the analysis

However,

tion: what about

the relationship between

a first step to understanding

slavery and shifting cultiva

the impact of slavery, Figure
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Figure

1.

Farms,

0.1

The
1860.

0.2

Relationship
Source:

slaved population

0.5

Percent Enslaved

Between

Calculated

charts the percentage

0.4

0.3

0.6

0.7

0.8

10.9

of Improved Land
Slavery and the Percentage
from census statistics at the Geostat Center.

of improved

land and the percentage

for each county. On

in

of the en

the bottom left-hand corner there

is a large clustering of counties with both a low percentage of improved
land and a low percentage of slaves. Almost all of these counties, not
surprisingly, were located in themountainous
upcountry. In themiddle
of the graph are counties with intermediate to high percentages of slaves
and intermediate
theAlabama
limestone
based

to high levels of improved land, including counties

and Mississippi
areas. Levels

Black Belt, the southern Piedmont,

of "intermediate"

only in relation to the South; planters
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and "high," of course,

are

inmany of these counties
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Located on thebottom
improvedless land thanmost northernfarmers.
cornerisa smallergroupof countieswith highconcentrations
right-hand
of slaves but low levelsof improvedland.Most of thesecountieswere
located along thecoast of theCarolinas andGeorgia, where riceplant
most of their
cultivateda smallnumberof acres and left
ers intensively
poorlydrained "provisioning"landsunimproved.Overall, Figure 1 in
dicates thatantebellum slaverywas a flexibleinstitutionsuitable for
cultivationand continuouscultivation.
both shifting
Ideally,we would econometricallytestthe relationshipbetween sla
veryand levelsof improvedland in a regressionthatholds soil quality,
topography,and climate constant.When slavery is insertedinto the
equations in Table 2, the coefficientshows a stronglypositive-and
with higher levels of improved
statisticallysignificant-relationship
land.Simplyput, countieswithmore slaves containedmore improved
landwhen all other environmentaland economic variables are taken
into account.Adding slavery to the regressions,though,is bedeviled
withwhat econometricianscall an endogenietybias. To put itsimply,it
is impossibleto tellwith county-leveldatawhetherslaverycausedmore
land tobe improvedorwhether slaveholderssimplypreferredto locate
in areas with the best soils and best access

to transportation. We

have

runstatisticalteststocorrecttheendogenietybias,but theydo notwork
of census data.19
well given the limitations
The non-linearrelationshipbetween slaveryand levelsof improved
land increasesour skepticismabout theeconometricevidence. Itmakes
little sense to suppose

that the lack of slave labor was a major

reason for

low levelsof improvedland in thesouthernuplands; likewise,itseems
unlikelythatCarolina riceplantersimproveda smallpercentageof their
land because theysomehowpossessed toomany slaves.Our interpre
tationof the evidence, then, is that the slaverycoefficientreflected
conditions,ratherthanactingas an important
underlyingenvironmental
variable in itsown right.20
Although littledirect evidence exists on thispoint, it is certainly
possible thatslaveryand cheapwestern landsdiscouragedSoutherners
from findingsustainable alternatives to shiftingcultivation.With a
bound

labor force available

to clear land, slaveholders

had less incentive

findsuitable foddercrops, or combat southern
to develop fertilizers,
cattle fever. The same logic holds true of inexpensive western
535
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not cause shifting
cultivationper se, but itcertainly
mighthave discour
aged effortsto findalternatives.Although agriculturalreformersin
older, eastern seaboard statesworried about thedevelopmentalconse
quences of shiftingcultivation,plantersonly intermittently
supported
long-term
agriculturalresearch.Southern state legislatureshesitated to
spend even small sums on basic geological

surveys, and they often re

fused to subsidizeexperimentalfarms,agriculturalprofessorships,
and
researchstations.
Many plantersbelonged to stateand local agricultural
societies, which made

in developing

headway

marl

(a mix of clay and

thatprovided the soilwith cal
fossilizedseashells) and other fertilizers
cium, thereby reducing its acidity.Marl and associated fertilizers,
were riskyand expensive.As frustrated
though,
agriculturalreformers
likeEdmund Ruffinnoted, plantersmaking substantialprofitsusing
shifting cultivation had

incentive to use marl

little economic

or other

when
means of reducingsoil acidity.
Why adopt continuouscultivation
cultivationto
highlymobile plantersand theirslaves could use shifting
quicklyconvertnew land intoworkable plantations?21
In the postbellum

era, the continued

of the railroad

development

network-combinedwith greater investmentin agriculturalresearch
gradually

raised

of improved

the percentage

railroad network

The

region's

War;

90 percent of the southern population

least one

expanded

railroad station by 1890. The

land on southern

dramatically

farms.

after the Civil

lived in a county that had a

quality of rail service also

as large trunk lines integrated

im

individual

lines into coherent

networks with standardized

gauges. The

expansion

of the region's rail

road network contributed

to a dramatic

increase

proved

ticularly in upland
Civil War. Within

areas

that had been

agriculture

in urbanization,

relatively

itself, phosphate

isolated before

emerged

par
the

as a relatively

inexpensivefertilizerfor southernplanters and farmers.Federal and
state experimentstationsprovided advice and technicalsupportabout
fertilizers and other cultivation
more

practices

for those wishing

to adopt

intensive agriculture. In light of these changes, shifting cultivation

graduallydeclined and thepercentageof improvedlandwithinsouthern
farms gradually

increased between

of the century, Southerners
than farmers in New

1880 and 1920 (Table

improved a higher percentage

England,

where

a sharp drop

of their land

in wool

farmers to abandon many of their improved pastures.22
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These important technological developments and institutional
changes,however,did not suddenlysweep aside theSouth's severe en
vironmentalconstraints.
The regionaldifferencesin land-usepatterns
remained,

as farmers in the cotton states still lagged far behind

their

mid-Atlanticand midwesterncounterparts.In 1920 farmersinNorth
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi
the spread of railroads,

ana-despite

the growth of cities, and the in

of new fertilizers-still
cultivateda lowerpercentageof their
troduction
land thanOhio farmers
had in1850.Advocates of continuouscultivation
within theSouth, according to historianGilbert Fite, often expressed
keen disappointmentat the slow rate of progress.Fite attributesthe
southernfailureto fullyadopt continuouscultivationto ingrainedtra
ditionalism

and the South's

reliance on cotton, but he also notes

that

environmentalfactorscontinuedto hinderprogress:
The natural grasses and forage inmuch of the South were less nutri
tious than those found in theMidwest. To get satisfactory pastures and
hay in theDeep

South the soil had to be plowed, planted, and fertil

ized at considerable
subject to diseases

expense....

In addition, southern livestock was

that caused heavy losses. Swine and fowl cholera

were common, and Texas fever became sowidespread
1880s it was being referred to by a veterinarian

that in the early
in the USDA

as

"Southern
Cattle fever."23
Regression

analysis for 1890, using many of the same variables

as the

1860 specifications,
confirmedFite's observations(Table 3). Initialsoil
quality, despite

the introduction of cheaper

cant impact. Counties
10-12 percent more

fertilizers, still had a signifi

composed mostly of alfisols continued
land than counties possessing

to improve

ultisols or other soils.

The coefficientsfor the 1890 topographicalvariables generallyremain
statistically significant and have
regressions. Farmers

the same

signs as those in the 1860

on limestone plains continued

to cultivate

a far

higher percentage

of their land than farmers living in other topographi

cal regions, while

the marshy Coastal

behind. Texas

fever, which had spread

South during the Civil War,
ties with babesiosis

Flatwoods

grew even worse

cultivated 8 to 12 percent
537
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far
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in 1890. Farmers
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less land after taking into
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Table 3. The Continuing Importance of Environmental Factors in
thePostbellum Era: County-Level Regression Results forNine
Southern States, 1890
Variable or
Diagnostic Statistic

Geography
and Climate

Intercept (Piedmont
Counties)
Coastal Flatwoods
and Ridges

Addition of
Crop Choice

50.6** (32.0)

45.0** (25.2)

43.2** (22.8)

-19.6** (-9.4)

-19.5** (-9.7)

-15.2** (-7.3)

Coastal Plain
Mountains

Addition of RRs
and Cities

-7.4** (-5.1)

-6.6** (-4.6)

-4.7** (-3.2)

-12.5** (-7.9)

-11.5** (-7.44)

-9.5** (-6.0)

-5.5** (-2.8)

-4.6** (-2.6)

-3.9* (-2.2)

Hills and Valleys
Miss. Alluvial and

-2.0 (-0.9)

-1.9 (-0.9)

-4.2* (-2.15)

Limestone Plains

Black Prairies

16.6** (7.9)

15.5** (6.8)

Primary Alfisol

13.3** (8.4)

11.6** (7.4)

16.5** (7.5)
11.4** (7.5)

Secondary Alfisol
Southern Cattle Fever
Railroad County

3.2** (3.0)

2.6** (2.5)

2.5* (2.4)

-7.9** (-6.5)

-9.2** (-7.6)
6.9** (5.6)

-12.0** (-9.5)
6.68** (5.6)

6.6** (4.1)

7-7** (4.8)
1.4 (1.2)
9.8** (7.5)
0.8 (0.71)
0.55
67.9
761

Urban County
Wheat
Cotton
Tobacco
Adjusted R-Squared
F-Statistic
Degrees of Freedom
at 5 percent

*Significant

at 1 percent

**Significant
Dependent

Variable:

0.48
81.3

0.52
75.8

766

764

level
level
of Improved

Percentage

Land

in Farms

at the County

1890

Level,

(t-statisticsinparentheses).
SOURCE:Census statisticsat theGeostat Center. Soil orders classifiedusingSTATSGO.
Please

see

the appendix

fever classified
District

according

for topographical
to Bureau

Infected with Splenetic

classifications.

of Animal

or Southern

Counties

Industry, Map

with

Showing

Cattle Fever, as Defined

southern

Boundary

in Order

cattle

Line

of Hon.

of

J.M.

Rusk, SecretaryofAgriculture(Washington,
DC: GPO, 1891).
account

other variables.

In Virginia,

for example,

the percentage

of

improvedland in twenty-three
newly infectedcountiesdeclined from44
percent

to less than 40 percent between

1860 and 1890, whereas

percentage

of improved land within the state as a whole

37 percent

to 48 percent.24

In contrast

to the 1860 results, the regressions
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influencedland-usepatterns.In 1860
railroadsin the1890s significantly
railroads and cities had only a small impact on the percentage

of im

proved land,but by 1890 farmersin a countywith a railroadconnection
and a city improvednearly 14 percentagepointsmore land than their
What accounts for thischange?
non-railroad,non-urbancounterparts.
Southern railroadsand urbanizationbefore theCivilWar had focused
plantationdistrictstoport cities.The postbellumextensionof
on linking
the railnetworkto the southernuplands,working in conjunctionwith
increasedurbanization,seems to have "unlocked" high quality alfisol
soils inAppalachia. Indeed, thepercentageof improvedlandbetween
1860 and 1890 increasedfasterin the southernuplands thanany other
region.Notice, too, thatthedummyvariable representinga county in
The con
significant.
the topquartile incottonproductionis statistically
tinuedexpansionof theSouth's cotton culturemightwell have incor
porated previouslymarginal acreage thathad gone unimproved.The
completionof leveeson theMississippi, inparticular,created richnew
land forcotton in theBlack Belt. Within the state ofMississippi, for
example,farmersand plantersin theeleven countiesborderingtheriver
increasedthepercentageof improvedland from36 percent in 1860 to
52.5 percent

in 1890, a rate of increase far greater than the South

as a

whole.25
representedanotherimportant
The use of cheap phosphate fertilizers
change in thepostbellumperiod. To what extentdid these fertilizers
increasethepercentageof improvedland?Data fromthe1890 census
shows that farmersin theCoastal Flatwoods, Piedmont, and coastal
more on fertilizerthan theSouth's other to
plains spent significantly
cents
cents,and thirty
cents,forty-nine
pographicalregions:eighty-nine
to
a
combined
of
average
compared
per improvedacre, respectively,
also
eighteencents.All of theareas thatreliedon phosphate fertilizers
be
land.
The
correlation
low
levels
of
cultivatedrelatively
improved
usage ishardlysurpris
tweenlow levelsof improvedland and fertilizer
ing.Farmerswith theworst soils, and hence the lowest levels of im
thanfarmers
proved land,mighthave beenmore likelytouse fertilizers
working thebest lands.Phosphates, in fact,may well have prevented
completedisasterin thepiedmontand coastal flatwoodregions.Because
more fertileregions,farmers
of increasederosionand competitionfrom
in theseareasmighthave cultivatedless land,inabsolute terms,in1890
539
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As itwas, thestruggle
thanin1860without theuse of artificialfertilizers.
to achieve evenmodest increases in improvedacreage with themost
showshow thestruggleto conquer naturewas still
advanced fertilizers
incompletein 1890.26
Our evidence suggeststhat southernfarmersand planters utilized
environmentalconditions.From
shifting
cultivationbecause of difficult
the standpointof an individualplanter or farmer,shiftingcultivation
worked

reserve land. Hav

reasonably well as long as there was enough

ing large tractsof unimprovedland in reserve,though,posed a major
impedimentto southerndevelopment.Shiftingcultivation,in essence,
created huge swaths of economic

"dead

space"

little or

that generated

no economicactivity.
Adding unimprovedacresmeant largerfarmsand
largerplantationswithout increasingthe size of theworkforce, thus
reducingpopulationdensities.One of theoverlooked factsof theante
density, but rural population

overall population

the South Atlantic

for example,
South Carolina,

the North not only in

trailed far behind

is that the South

bellum period

density as well. In 1860,
North

region-Virginia,

Carolina,

20.3 total rural residents per

and Georgia-contained

square mile and 11.7 free rural residents per square mile, far behind New
(33 rural residents per square mile),

England

theMiddle

Atlantic

and the Old Northwest

(49 rural residents per square mile),

states

(35 rural

cultivationindispersing
residentper squaremile). The impactof shifting
rural populations
the middle
"most

of the eighteenth

[Virginia] planters

century," writes historian T. H. Breen,

accepted

inevitable product of a particular
population

even for the colonial period. "By

was well understood,

that dispersed

type of agriculture."

settlement was

an

In theNorth,

low

density in rural areas was a temporary phenomenon

associ

ated with recent settlement. In the South, shifting cultivation created the
demographic

equivalent

of a permanent

frontier inwhich vast amounts

of land remaineduncultivatedeverygeneration.27
A number of scholars have noted how the southern economy gener
ated far smaller markets
thus hindering

for manufactured

and urban

services,

the growth of industry and cities. In the North, continu

ous cultivation created a prosperous
that helped

goods

and deeply rooted rural population

stimulate early industrialization.

and transportation

improved, manufacturing
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markets had greater incentivesto expand output and improveproduc
New England, upstateNew
tivity.
Dense networksof farmsinsouthern
York, and southeastern
Pennsylvaniaprovidedparticularlyrichmarkets
formanufacturedgoods. These localmarkets spurredmanufacturingin
citiessuchasNew York and Philadelphia.The chaptertitlesofDavid R.
Meyer's recentsynthesisof earlynorthernindustrialization-"Prosper
ous FarmersEnergize theEconomy" and "Agriculture
AugmentsRe
gional IndustrialSystems"-testifyto the importanceof deep and rich
ruralmarkets tonorthern
manufacturers.28
In sharp contrast,scholarshave used the term"disarticulation"to
describea southerneconomythatlackedmarket townsand localmanu
It seems reasonable to suppose thatshifting
cultivation,along
facturing.
with slavery,contributedto the small size of southernmarkets.Recall
thatfarmersand planterseven near relativelylargecities such as Nor
folkandCharlestoncultivatedless than20 percentof theirland.Lacking
nearbymarkets,southernports specialized in thecollectionand expor
tationof staplecrops and supporteda modestmanufacturingbase rela
tive tonortherncities.29
Low populationdensitiesalsomade itmore difficultforSoutherners
tocultivateand disseminateproductiveknowledge.
tocreate institutions
A regioncomposed of isolated farmsand plantationsgenerated fewer
subscribersforperiodicals and newspapers,possessed fewerpotential
or literary
members formechanics institutes
associations,and provided
fewerstudentsforschoolsand colleges.Economic historianshave found
a strongcorrelationbetween lowpopulationdensityand illiteracyin the
antebellumperiod,whetherone considerstheNorth or theSouth. In the
North,

low population

density in rural areas was

temporary, whereas

in

theSouth itbecame thenorm.30
The South, as many historianshave noted, remainedbehind the
North in literacyrates,schools, libraries,and other indicatorsof educa
tionalachievement.Southernersthemselvesoftenfeltoverlydependent
on northernnewspapersand literature;
calls foran authentically"south
ern" literature
became commonplacein theantebellumperiod.Cultural
attitudes
and political factors-includingracismand anti-democratic
undoubtedlycontributedto southernbackwardnessineducationand the
541
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arts,but thecombinationof slaveryand shiftingcultivationdecreased
thenumber of possible readers for southernnewspapers,periodicals,
thus making

and books,

the publication

of such works even more

diffi

cult.31

Northernersnoticed the impactof shiftingcultivationon southern
society.To Northerners,southernagriculturelacked theorder and re
finementthatcharacterizedtheirneat and carefully
maintained farms.
The unsightlynature of southernfarmsand plantations-the recently
burnt fields,the seeminglyendless forestsof pine, and the shockingly
neglected livestock-all accentuated the region'srelativelackof devel
opment.The South's uncultivatedlandscape and dispersedpopulation
created a ramshackleair about the region; itspublic buildingsseemed
less impressive,

its farms and plantations

less permanent,

and its com

munity institutions(includinglibraries,schools,and churches) less de
veloped. For Northernerswho believed in theeconomic andmoral su
periority of free labor-what
ogy-the

historians

have

called

free-labor

ideol

desultory state of southern agriculture and the region's general

underdevelopment

became

a powerful

indictment of slavery. The

lazi

ness thatseemed to pervade southernagricultureprovided compelling
evidence thatslaverydevalued hardwork and suppressed the spiritof
enterprise.During theMissouri Crisis of 1819-1820,New York Con
gressman

John Taylor,

for example,

emphasized

the differences across

theborderbetweenMaryland and Pennsylvania:

the dividing line between farms highly cultivated and plantations

lay

ing open to the common and overrun with weeds; between stone barns
and stone bridges on one side, and stalk cribs and no bridges on the

other;betweena neat,blooming,animated,rosy-cheeked
peasantry
on the one side, and a squalid, slow-motioned, black population on the
other.32

No writersolidifiedthenorthernview of southernagricultureand its
impact on slavery more
architect-he
Olmsted

would

than Frederick

Law Olmsted.

go on to design New York

As

a landscape

City's Central Park

had an eye for telling detail as he traveled through the South

in the 1850s. When

in Tidewater

Virginia,

542

he famously noted

that "'old
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fields'-a coarse, yellow, sandy soil,bearing scarce anythingbut pine
treesand broom-sledge"dominated thecountryside.
Olmsted became
lost along thepoorlymarked roads and isolatedhomesteads.Getting
directionswas almost impossible,and Olmsted reportedthatone was
more likelyto see gangsofwild hogs, "long, lank,bony,snake-headed,
hairy,wild beasts," thanpeople when travelingthroughthepine forests
of the state. The

only dwelling

large, new old-field

that he passed was

"a house,

across a

. . . there was no distinct path leading towards it out

of thewagon-trackwe were following."
When he finallyreached "the
CourtHouse," the localdesignationforthecountyseat,he noted thatit
consistedof thirty
or so buildings,includingseveral stores,a lawoffice,
a saddler'sshop,and twopublichouses.For thehub of local commerce,
"theCourtHouse" was slimpickingsindeed.33
In linewith currenthistorical theory,
Olmsted blamed slaveryfor
Like otherantebellumwriters,he conflatedtheabil
cultivation.
shifting
ityto grow staple crops such as cotton, tobacco, rice,and sugarwith
fertile soils and a hospitable

climate. The

reality was far different. In the

longrun,theSouth's soils,climate,and topography
preventedintensive
was
agricultureand slowed long-term
development.Shiftingcultivation
not thesole cause of southernunderdevelopment,though.
While slavery
did not create shiftingcultivation,itmay well have accentuated the
developmentalconsequencesof the land-hungry
agriculturalregime.A
number of scholars have argued that slaves consumed

little in theway of

goods or urban services, thus contributing to the limited

manufactured

markets.Slavery,inessence,accentuatedthe"lack of
natureof southern
demand" thathurt southern industryand commerce.Our brief and
suggestiveanalysisof shiftingcultivation'seconomic impact indicates
that historians

and other scholars might well

see slavery and shifting

cultivation
working togetherto create an economywith lowpopulation
and low levelsofurbanization.Slavery,of
densities,little
manufacturing,
course, also made

it even more

difficult to support educational

could not subscribe

to newspapers,

zations, or attend schools. Rather

than approach

tions. Slaves

institu

join voluntary organi
the question

of south

ern underdevelopment in dichotomous terms-either the "environ
focus
ment" or "institutions"
(slavery)-futureresearchshouldfruitfully
of the two.34
on the interaction
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Appendix: Explanation of Topographical Variables
SouthernPiedmont:Acting as the intercept,thisregionsupportedamix
but
of soilsand landscapesthatwas generallyfavorableto agriculture
neverthelesssusceptibleto erosion.
Coastal Flatwoods:Generally infertileregiondottedwith pine barrens
andmarshes.
Coastal Plain:Highly variable regionbetween thecoastal flatwoodsand
piedmont regions.
Mountains,Valleys, and Ridges: Includescountieswithin theCumber
land Plateau, Appalachian Plateau, Appalachia Hill and Ridge re
gion, and Blue Ridge Mountains. Soil quality is variable,but steep
slopes and narrowvalleysposed severe erosionproblems.
Hills andValleys: Includes thePennyroyalregion,Sandstone and Shale
Hills, Sand Hills, and Fall Line Hills. Variable in termsof soil drain
age and erosion.
Limestone Plains and Valleys: Includes theBluegrass regionof Ken
tucky,theNashville Basin of Tennessee, and thenorthernShenan
doah Valley of Virginia.All are well-drained landscapes ideal for
continuouscultivation.
Mississippi

Alluvial

and Black

Prairies:

Includes Mississippi

Alluvial

Valley,MississippiValley SiltyUplands,Mississippi Black Belt, and
regions
Alabama Black Belt. These were thepremiercotton-growing
of theLower South, but oftenpoorlydrained and subject to severe
erosion.
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